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Representative Legal Matters 

Matthew Allison 

 Represented European parent and international and domestic subsidiaries in ICDR 

arbitration against multimillion dollar breach and fiduciary claims relating to the 

ownership structure of large, undeveloped parcel of land in downtown Chicago. 

 Represented US technology firm in federal litigation against multimillion dollar trade 

secret and breach claims relating to data security consulting services.  

 Represented US manufacturer and European parent in multiple AAA arbitrations against 

multimillion dollar breach and fraud claims relating to long-term production and supply 

agreements. 

 Represented international private equity firm in federal litigation and ICDR arbitrations 

arising from the acquisition and sale of environmental consulting portfolio company.  

 Represented public US company in ICC arbitral prosecution of multimillion dollar breach 

claims relating to creation of medical records network in Abu Dhabi. 

 Represented public UK company in ICDR arbitral prosecution of multimillion dollar 

breach claims relating to long-term uranium supply agreements. 

 Represented state-owned Chinese automobile manufacturer in federal judicial and HKIAC 
arbitral proceedings against billion dollar RICO, trade secret, and contract interference 

claims. 

 Represented European entity in ICDR arbitration seeking emergency interim relief relating 

to long-term, multi-channel license with public US retailer. 

 Represented Indian investors in UNCITRAL prosecution of bilateral investment treaty 

claims against Bosnia-Herzegovina relating to the privatization of insurance entities. 

 Represented large UAE entity in federal litigation against multimillion dollar claims of 

breach and fraud relating to the aborted sale of a Pakistani telecommunications company.  

 Represented US investors in UNCITRAL prosecution of CAFTA treaty claims against the 

Dominican Republic relating to the development of a luxury residential community. 

 Represented European manufacturer in AAA arbitration against a multimillion dollar 

breach and fraud claims relating to construction of ethanol plant. 

 Represented European technology firm in ICDR arbitration against multimillion dollar 

breach claims relating to the development of mobile applications. 

 Represented large US university against Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act claims seeking 

attachment of Iranian antiquities. 
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 Represented US steel company in judicial prosecution of multimillion dollar RICO claims 

against Russian and Hong Kong vendors. 

 Represented state-owned Chinese oil company in US litigation against multimillion dollar 

breach claims relating to development of LNG plant in Indonesia. 

 Represented public US company in AAA arbitration against multimillion dollar post-

acquisition claims concerning sale of Russian telecom companies. 

 Represented Chinese optical networking manufacturer in judicial prosecution of post-

acquisition indemnity claims. 


